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Since 2009, David has been an affiliate for local based Select Energy Partners bringing 
competitive pricing to local business owners for better Electric pricing. David has 
focused on obtaining better Electric pricing for Multi Family Investments. In addition, to 
brokering utilities for others, David has been pricing out Electric and Gas for his own 
management company and ownership of retail and multi family properties throughout the 
United States. Most recently, David has developed a relationship and has acted as an 
affiliate for Energy.me, an additional Chicago based electric supplier. 

Energy Now Solutions LLC will be based out of Chicago, IL and David Bilfeld will be 
President and CEO of the company. Its focus will be in obtaining better Electric pricing 
for Multi Family investment owners throughout Illinois. Due to the variety of Electric 
providers in the State of Illinois, Energy Now Solutions LLC will provide the best 
Electric pricing for its clients through competitive pricing. 

David Bilfeld is a partner, co-founder and CFO of AZ Capital Partners, an investment 
management firm he launched in collaboration with a fellow graduate of Indiana 
University's Kelley School of Business. Established in June of 2009, David Bilfeld's 
company provides real estate investment services with an emphasis on acquisition, 
rehabilitation, management and disposition of residential properties in IL, IN and AZ. 
Drawing from extensive past experience in his field, David Bilfeld offers investors 
judicious management skills and an adept understanding of the workings of the real estate 
industry. 

Prior to starting his Arizona businesses, David Bilfeld was Senior Vice President of 
Chicago-based offices of Colliers International. At Colliers, David Bilfeld was 
responsible for developing the company's first multi-family department and focusing the 
division efforts on city apartments and student housing in the Midwest. Prior to Colliers, 
David was Senior Associate and Director of Multi Family housing for the Chicago 
Marcus and Millichap. 

In addition to acting as Chief Financial Officer of AZ Capital Partners, David Bilfeld 
owns and operates a multi-family and retail ownership and property management with 
locations in Chicago, Bloomington, Indiana and Memphis, Nashville and Phoenix. An 
active member of the real estate community, David Bilfeld belongs to the Real Estate 
Finance and Investment Society, the Distressed Asset Acquisition and Disposition Group, 
and Distressed Real Estate Investment, as well as the International Entrepreneur Club. 

Reference: www.davidbilfeld.com. 
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